WEEKLY PRODUCT UPDATE - 11/03/19
Hello all, not much changes from last week
but we have now the first of wild morels from
Turkey. Also the first English asparagus are
in! if you like asparagus, we spotted fabulous
white asparagus in Rungis so could order some
for you if you are interested.

Mangoes standard and airfreight are all superb!
If you are tight on budget, root veg such as
beetroot, celeriac and swede, are all very good
quality - nice and large.

English forced rhubarb is just awesome! As well
are Spanish blood oranges.

Worth putting on the menu this week are purple
sprouting broccoli, Jersey Royal, wild garlic, all
sorts of artichokes (baby, globe, Jerusalem), very
good English Cauliflowers and leeks...

Egyptian pink/wet garlic is very good!

Don’t miss the very rare sea kale! They also call
it the asparagus of the sea! You must try!
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WASHED SALAD
We are proud to be working with Bryans
Salads...

We stock diced Cos lettuce, washed spinach,
washed roquette....

…they do a big range of washed salads.
The seasonal mix is excellent value for money
and offers a great basic mix with lollorosso,
frisee, red chard...

Please enquire for the full Bryans range.

GUERNSEY BARISTA MILK
We are adding a new range to our milk offer!
So far, we have had standard milk, organic
milk and now we will be offering “posh” milk
from Guernsey island!

They are favored by coffee shops as their milk has
a high fat content and froths up well. It froths so
well, perhaps you might use less milk? And it taste
and look so good!
Not only this milk is perfect to add to coffee and
tea but imagine making great bechamel sauce and
fab custard!

https://www.theestatedairy.com/

CONTACT US FOR YOUR SAMPLE...
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